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Temple Oranges
The season is summer. Hot, sticky, sun filled days. The good part is
that the car starts up on the first try and it doesn't need long to warm up. The
bad is that the vinyl seats stick to and bum the backs of my legs turning them
red and making indented lines like seams sewn together. The hard hot plas
tic of the steering wheel stings my hands as I pull out into the street. I whip
the visor down to shield my eyes from the sun's glare.
I am headed to the supermarket. It's grocery day and I've grudgingly
convinced myself to leave the dim comfort of my apartment to face this cruel
heat and ultimately the refrigerator frost of the supermarket air<0nditioner.
Not to mention, it's Saturday, and the shopping carts will be bumper-to
bumper. But, I know that the Temple Oranges are in; I called ahead. Besides,
I need a few staples: milk, bread, margarine, and maybe something for din
ner.
I make it through the checkout, my Temples staring at me through
their clear plastic sheath. I've kept them nearest me, by themselves on the
children's seat in the buggy, so they wouldn't get crushed by the other
things. It was all that I could do to keep my hands off of them. The only thing
that kept me from tearing into one was the fact that I knew they weren't
mine yet, I hadn't paid for them.
The bags, propped up on the back seat, lean heavily against each other.
Bright orange Temples crowd the top of one, their waxy coats and dimples
tempting me. But, I can wait.
With my foot on the brake, I tum on the ignition and push Paula
Abdul into the cassette hole. She starts hip-hopping with '1t's the Way That
You Love Me," and I turn on the air, a little, just enou~h to simulate a breeze.
She sings, '1t's the Way That You Love me," and Im bouncing back and
forth thinking about my Temples. That's enough!
I turn the ignition off, then back on, just a notch so that the air and
music stay on. Then I reach back and grab me a fat juicy Temple. I roll it
around in the palms of my hands to get its juices to loosen up and to feel the
firmness. It's wonderful. I press its cool skin to my cheek. then my forehead.
With my front teeth, I tug at it creating an opening just large enough for the
tip of my forefinger which I use to slowly pull the skin back. It comes away
easily. Slender strands of white tease my lips as I press the white meat on the
inside of the skin to my mouth, gnawing gently at the membrane. When I'm
done with the skin, it falls exhausted into my lap and I'm left holding the
naked flesh of my Temple.
What to do? Should I separate its segments. I imagine how easily they
would come apart, how sweet, how juicy...Or should I just bite into it allow
ing the juices to ooze and spray over my face. Contemplating my options, I
nibble at stray strands of membrane with my lips. But before I am conscious,
I have bitten into the juicy mass. There is pulp on my nose and juice drips
from my chin. I am into a second, maybe third, bite. It is sticky and sweet,
sweet, sweet. I take greedy bites, the bits of pulp burst in my mouth and it is
so good. I lick the remaining juice from my lips as I search through the glove
compartment for napkins, left over from some fast food escapade, to mop up
the evidence.
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